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Prayer Meeting - September 29, 2021 - Ephesians 2  
 

 PRAISE 17  Weeks at the Tent, Many are staying with GLC 

 PRASIE - 15-20 women attending Armor of God bible Study 

 Building process and leading. Seeking the right architect for the church 

 PRAISE GLC Kids at the Tent, Teachers provided. 8 Kids in Children's Church 

 Dolly - Dealing with loss of loved ones. Her cousin passed early this week. Dolly asks for prayer for Josephine 
had a massive heart attack, Kim Perry diagnosed with Covid, Janette Santos with early Alzhimers. 

 Barbara Acker prayer for daughter Kelly for treatment 

 Josh - Daughter Addison being baptized on Friday, also was threatened in School this week by boy. 

 Bill Beguerie - PRAISE Continue to pray for progress and strength and wisdom for medical team. 

 Michael Laurence - Pastor in Hopkinton being treated for Stage 4 Colon Cancer. 

 Ed Flagg some challenging health issues, praying for strength, healing, wisdom for Drs. 

 Larry's ongoing continuation in rehab 

 For Pastor Dave preaching  and all the needs of each weekly service. SOULS  COMING TO CHRIST this 
summer (PRAISE).  Marc DesRoches teaching 1 Peter Sundays on property.  

Pray for Marc and Mary for this next year of 6-12 months of transition to SC 

 Lauren  having life threatening seizures, very serious condition 

 Jolene Hart - Prayer for right job in NC. 

 Jackson, Pastor and Beth's nephew started boot camp this week for  US AIR FORCE  

 Priscilla - For discernment, wisdom and strength for at work. 

 Bonny - for ongoing health challenges and trials.  

 Bob and Donna ask for prayer for their adult children and open hearts to Christ 

 Al and Mim Andersen, Al's Esophageal cancer has come back, Mim has also been in rehab. Both of them 
need strength for this challenging time. 

 Jack Savastano - Moving, sale of house, and finding the right mobile home to live in. 

 Roland Stineman -  Was in hospital,  Going to rehab 9/30. 

 Barbara Stirling - Severe sciatic pain this week. Need adjustments in nerve block device. 

 Lorinda - Many challnges including health, finances, and housing 

  Cheryl Dunn - Making an employment change. Need wisdom, Father also passed recently. 

 Missionaries - Bruce and Wendy DeVries Mission Aviation Fellowship in Central East Asia with new 
challenges as they get adjusted to life in foreign country. 

 Missionaries Doug and Denise Gregson with Transworld Radio important meeting in NC 9/2-3 

 Steve and Alyson Baldwin - Missionary film maker asks for prayer for future film making 

 Caleb Davis - Missionary to Northern Ireland, raised full support, requested visa, Oct 4th Departure. 

 Families  grieving over loss of loved ones  recently. Melchiors, Gregsons, Merryfields , Dolly Santos, and Judy 
Wellman  who also recently lost her son. 

 Bonny - Needing 2 Shoulder surgeries  

 Kathy Palker -  Plantar Fasciitis  


